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Sizing 

 These measurements are 

approximated, and actual subjects 

may vary. 

 Gauge: H hook 14 hhdc = 4" 

          13 rows = 4" 

 This pattern comes in the 

following sizes: 

 

Size Length Circumference 

2 See 20.5" 

4 Page 23" 

6 7  25" 

8 For 27.5" 

10 More 27.7" 

12 Details 30" 

Pattern Key 

 Ch: Chain  

 Sc: Single crochet 

 Hhdc: Herringbone half double 

crochet 

 Dc: Double crochet 

 Dc cl: Double crochet cluster 

 Sp dc cl: Special double crochet 

cluster 

 Slst: Slip stitch 

 St(s): Stitch(es) 

 * *: Repeat instructions between 

symbols until indicated 

 [ ]: Repeat instructions all in 

one stitch 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Materials 

o Yarn: Worsted Cotton (Photo shown uses Red Heart Creme de 

la Creme) Yardage depends on sizes (see note on Page 3) 

(125 yards, 2.5 oz per skein) 

o Hook: H/8-5.00mm 

  F/5-3.75mm 

o Measuring Tape 

o Elastic Cord (optional) 

o Yarn Needle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sweet Summer! 

Show off your love of summer 

with this pineapple stitch 

shirt/dress. With multiple 

length suggestions, make a 

standard or tunic length shirt 

or thigh, calf, or ankle dress.  

 

Want a matching mama shirt or 

dress? Find the Havanna 

Shirt/Dress in Adult Sizes here! 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

You are free to sell your work from this pattern but may not share, copy or 
reproduce this pattern, in part or in whole. Photographs are copyright 

protected and may not be used. When selling your work, include a link back to 
this pattern as well as the following, “Pattern by Crystalized Designs” 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR PURCHASE!!! 
 

 

http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/havanna-shirt-dress-adult
http://www.ravelry.com/patterns/library/havanna-shirt-dress-adult
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Special Pattern Notes: Always work the first stitch into joining 

stitch unless noted. Join to first stitch of each round 

unless noted. 

When counts are listed, they will be listed in sequential order. 

Herringbone Half Double Crochet (hhdc): YO and insert hook into 

indicated stitch, YO, pull up a loop AND through one loop on 

hook, YO and pull through 2 loops on hook 

Each set of Pineapples (round 6-13) should measure approximately 

5.5". Standard and Tunic shirt lengths, plus the short and 

long Dress lengths may need adjustment depending on 

individual torso and leg lengths. Stitch height gauge, if not 

matched, may also alter length of garment.  

Yardage: Each sections of pineapples take approximately {135, 

150, 165, 180, 180, 195} yards. An additional 180-220 yards 

are needed for bodice and edging. One section makes a 

standard shirt length, 2 sections makes a tunic length shirt, 

three sections makes a thigh length dress, four sections 

makes a calf length dress, five sections makes an ankle 

length dress. 

 

 

Pattern Instructions 

Straps (If making a dress, reduce length of strap by ½ to 1" in 

length due to the added weight length.) 

Ch 3 for sizes 2 and 4 

Ch 4 for sizes 6, 8 and 10 

Ch 5 for size 12 

Row 1: Starting in 2nd ch, hhdc across - 2, 3, 4 sts 

Row 2: Ch 1, turn, hhdc in each st across - 2, 3, 4 sts 

Repeat Row 2 until piece measures {7, 8, 8.5, 9.5, 10.5, 11.5}" 

in length. Finish off and weave in ends. Make second strap 

taking care to repeat same amount of rows as the first strap. 
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Bodice 

When chaining, make sure chain does not twist. When slst in 

opposite end of straps, make sure straps do not twist. 

2: Round 1: Ch 8, slst in beginning chs of first strap, ch 16, 

slst in beginning chs of second strap, ch 16, slst in last 

row of second strap, ch 16, slst in last row of first strap, 

ch 8, join - 72 chs and slsts 

4: Round 1: Ch 9, slst in beginning chs of first strap, ch 18, 

slst in beginning chs of second strap, ch 18, slst in last 

row of second strap, ch 18, slst in last row of first strap, 

ch 9, join - 80 chs and slsts 

6: Round 1: Ch 9, slst in beginning chs of first strap, ch 20, 

slst in beginning chs of second strap, ch 18, slst in last 

row of second strap, ch 20, slst in last row of first strap, 

ch 9, join - 88 chs and slsts 

8: Round 1: Ch 10, slst in beginning chs of first strap, ch 22, 

slst in beginning chs of second strap, ch 20, slst in last 

row of second strap, ch 22, slst in last row of first strap, 

ch 10, join - 96 chs and slsts 

10: Round 1: Ch 9, slst in beginning chs of first strap, ch 24, 

slst in beginning chs of second strap, ch 18, slst in last 

row of second strap, ch 24, slst in last row of first strap, 

ch 9, join - 96 chs and slsts 

12: Round 1: Ch 10, slst in beginning chs of first strap, ch 24, 

slst in beginning chs of second strap, ch 20, slst in last 

row of second strap, ch 24, slst in last row of first strap, 

ch 10, join - 104 chs and slsts 

Round 2: Ch 1, hhdc in same, hhdc in each ch and over each slst 

into the strap around, join - 72, 80, 88, 96, 96, 104 sts 

Repeat Round 2 {10, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14} more times. If changing 

colors, change after {7, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11} rounds. Increase or 

decrease rounds as desired for length adjustment. Optional: 

For the last round, you can add elastic cord to get the 

bodice more fitted at the bottom. You can find a How to Add 

Elastic Tutorial here.  

 

 

http://www.crystalized-designs.com/blog/elastic-waistband/
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Body of Garment 

For the following section, the stitches are as follows: 

1) Double crochet cluster (dc cl): [2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc] 

2) Special double crochet cluster (sp dc cl): [2 dc, ch 2, 2 

dc, ch 2, 2 dc] 

2) Fan (for stitch counts only): 8 dc AND 8 dc with chains 

between in next round 

Round 1: Ch 2 (does not count as st here and throughout), dc cl 

in same, ch 1, skip 3, *dc cl in next, ch 1, skip 3, repeat * 

around, join - 18, 20, 22, 24, 24, 26 dc cls 

Round 2: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, dc cl 

in same, ch 3, *dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 3, repeat * 

around, join - 18, 20, 22, 24, 24, 26 dc cls 

Round 3: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, dc cl 

in same, ch 3, 8 dc in next ch 2 space, ch 3, *dc cl in next 

ch 2 space, ch 3, 8 dc in next ch 2 space, ch 3, repeat * 

around, join - 9, 10, 11, 12, 12, 13 dc cls and fans each 

Round 4: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, dc cl 

in same, ch 3, skip last 2 dc in dc cl, dc next dc, (ch 1, dc 

next dc), repeat 6 more times, ch 3, *dc cl in next ch 2 

space, ch 3, skip last 2 dc in dc cl, dc next dc, (ch 1, dc 

next dc), repeat 6 times across fan, ch 3, repeat * around, 

join - 9, 10, 11, 12, 12, 13 dc cls and fans each 

Round 5: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, dc cl 

in same, ch 3, sc in next ch 1 space, (ch 3, sc in next ch 1 

space), repeat 5 more times, ch 3, *dc cl in next ch 2 space, 

ch 3, sc in next ch 1 space, (ch 3, sc in next ch 1 space), 

repeat 5 more times, ch 3, repeat * around, join - 9, 10, 11, 

12, 12, 13 dc cls  

Round 6: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, dc cl 

in same, ch 3, skip next ch 3, sc next ch 3, (ch 3, sc next 

ch 3), repeat 4 more times, ch 3, *dc cl in next ch 2 space, 

ch 3, skip next ch 3, sc next ch 3, (ch 3, sc next ch 3), 

repeat 4 more times, ch 3, repeat * around, join - 9, 10, 11, 

12, 12, 13 dc cls, 7 ch 3 spaces between each 
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Round 7: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, sp dc 

cl in same, ch 3, skip next ch 3, sc next ch 3, (ch 3, sc 

next ch 3), repeat 3 more times, ch 3, *sp dc cl in next ch 2 

space, ch 3, skip next ch 3, sc next ch 3, (ch 3, sc next ch 

3), repeat 3 more times, ch 3, repeat * around, join - 9, 10, 

11, 12, 12, 13  sp dc cls, 6 ch 3 spaces between each 

Round 8: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, dc cl 

in same, ch 1, dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 3, skip next ch 

3, sc next ch 3, (ch 3, sc next ch 3) repeat 2 more times, ch 

3, *dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 1, dc cl in next ch 2 space, 

ch 3, skip next ch 3, sc next ch 3, (ch 3, sc next ch 3), 

repeat 2 more times, ch 3, repeat * around, join - 18, 20, 

22, 24, 24, 26 dc cls, 5 ch 3 spaces between each 

Round 9: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, dc cl 

in same, ch 3, dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 3, skip next ch 

3, sc next ch 3, (ch 3, sc next ch 3), repeat 1 more time, ch 

3, *dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 3, dc cl in next ch 2 space, 

ch 3, skip next ch 3, sc next ch 3, (ch 3, sc next ch 3), 

repeat 1 more time, ch 3, repeat * around, join - 18, 20, 22, 

24, 24, 26 dc cls, 4 ch 3 spaces between each 

Round 10: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, dc cl 

in same, ch 1, dc cl in next ch 3 space, ch 1, dc cl in next 

ch 2 space, ch 3, skip next ch 3, sc next ch 3, ch 3, sc next 

ch 3, ch 3, *dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 1, dc cl in next ch 

3 space, ch 1, dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 3, skip next ch 

3, sc next ch 3, (ch 3, sc next ch 3), repeat 1 more time, ch 

3, repeat * around, join - 27, 30, 33, 36, 36, 39 dc cls, 3 

ch 3 spaces between each 

Round 11: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, dc cl 

in same, ch 3, [2 dc, ch 3, 2 dc] in next ch 2 space, ch 3, 

dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 3, skip next ch 3, sc next ch 3, 

ch 3, *dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 3, [2 dc, ch 3, 2 dc] in 

next ch 2 space, ch 3, dc cl in next ch 2 space, ch 3, skip 

next ch 3, sc next ch 3, ch 3, repeat * around, join - 27, 

30, 33, 36, 36, 39 dc cls, 2 ch 3 spaces between each 

(If changing colors between pineapples, do so now.) 

Round 12: Slst in next dc, slst in next ch 2 space, ch 2, 2 dc 

in same, ch 3, skip next ch 3 space, 8 dc in next ch 3 space, 
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ch 3, 2 dc in next ch 2 space, ch 1, *2 dc in next ch 2 

space, ch 3, skip next ch 3 space, 8 dc in next ch 3 space, 

ch 3, 2 dc in next ch 2 space, ch 1, repeat * around, join - 

9, 10, 11, 12, 12, 13 fans, 4 dc between 

Stop here for ending Standard Length. Do not finish off. 

Continue to Finishing Edging below. 

Round 13: Slst back into last ch 1 space, ch 2, dc cl in same, 

ch 3, skip next 2 dc, dc next dc, (ch 1, dc next dc), repeat 

6 more times, ch 3, *dc cl in next ch 1 space, ch 3, skip 

next 2 dc, dc next dc, (ch 1, dc next dc), repeat 6 times 

across fan, ch 3, repeat * around, join - 9, 10, 11, 12, 12, 

13 dc cls and fans each 

Repeat Rounds 5-13, ending on Round 12. Continue to Finishing 

Edging. Standard Lengths are listed in chart below according 

to sizes. Start measurement at top of yoke, do not measure 

straps. Keep in mind each pineapple section measures 

approximately 5.5". Add additional length to Finishing Edging 

to obtain measurement desired.  

Size Standard 

Length 

Tunic 

Length 

Short 

Dress 

Long 

Dress 

2 7" 9" 15" 21" 

4 8" 10" 17" 27" 

6 9" 11" 18.5" 31" 

8 11" 13" 20" 34" 

10 12.5" 14.5" 21" 38" 

12 13.5" 15.5" 22" 40" 

 

Finishing Edging 

Round 1: Ch 1, hhdc in same and next dc, 3 hhdc in next ch 3 

space, hhdc next 8 dc, 3 hhdc next ch 3 space, hhdc next 2 

dc, skip ch 1 space, *hhdc next 2 dc, 3 hhdc in next ch 3 

space, hhdc next 8 dc, 3 hhdc next ch 3 space, hhdc next 2 

dc, skip ch 1 space, repeat * around, join 

Repeat Round 1 until desired length is obtained. Finish off and 

weave in ends. 
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Neckline Edging 

Join yarn in back on neckline. Using F hook, hhdc in each 

beginning chain and each raw edge of the strap. Join and 

finish off. The edging is meant to be tight so straps do not 

get overly stretched over time. If yarn pulls too tightly, 

substitute a G hook.  

Finish off and weave in ends. 

 

Armhole Edging 

Join yarn in back underarm area. Using F hook, hhdc in each 

beginning chain and each raw edge of the strap. Join and 

finish off. The edging is meant to be tight so straps do not 

get overly stretched over time. If yarn pulls too tightly, 

substitute a G hook.  

Finish off and weave in ends. 

 

Blocking Garment 

It is recommended to block the garment. You can find a Wet 

Blocking Crochet Projects Tutorial here.  

 

Attaching Sewn Skirt 

To attach a sewn skirt under the garment, this Easy Half Circle 

Skirt Sewing Tutorial by It's Always Autumn is what I used to 

complete the garment. The tutorial says to take the waist 

measurements but you'll need to take the circumference of the 

last round of the Bodice. Length will also need to be altered 

to accommodate length of crocheted garment made. Once the 

skirt is sewn, attach to crocheted piece at bottom of Bodice 

by either hand sewing or machine sewing 2 pieces together. 

Finish off any remaining ends and secure.  

 

 

http://www.crystalized-designs.com/blog/wet-blocking-crochet-projects/
http://www.crystalized-designs.com/blog/wet-blocking-crochet-projects/
http://www.itsalwaysautumn.com/2016/03/14/easy-half-circle-skirt-sewing-tutorial.html
http://www.itsalwaysautumn.com/2016/03/14/easy-half-circle-skirt-sewing-tutorial.html

